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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Summary: Are you getting buried in emails from potential online daters? Collaboradate.com, a completely free personals 
site, introduces CDinBox email service for online daters. CDinBox will allow personals users to freely distribute their email  
address with potential online matches. 

Collaboradate helps to organize online dating with a new email service. 

Walnut Creek, CA, March 30, 2006 — Is your email inbox overflowing with email from other online daters? Don’t know 
where to start? Collaboradate.com hopes it can help you with that problem. CDinBox, a service from collaboradate.com, 
plans to organize your dating inbox. 

 
Forbes reports online-dating-service revenues topping $214 million in the first half of 2003 (Woulfe). “People made a big 
deal over online dating in years past, as if there were something sleazy about it,” said Dena of Raleigh, NC. “These days, 
everyone I know is using an online dating service or has tried one -- or several. It's lost some of its stigma.”

 
With so many singles dating online, some on multiple sites, users may be experiencing information overload. Andy Arnott, 
CTO of MEDIAFILL LLC, the parent company of collabordate.com, says that he wants to give online daters a one stop shop 
for all of their dating correspondence. “It can be a very tedious process, to login to each site and check all of your personals 
mail”. “Collaboradate users can simply sign up for a free @collaboradate.com email address and then enter that address at 
all of their dating sites”. “Now all they need to do is sign into one site and read all personals mail at one site.” 

 
Collaboradate.com  is  a  new  totally  free  dating  service,  which  has  a  very  different  spin.  Featuring  some  web  2.0 
technologies, based on AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript And Xml) like “Date Mapping”, personals metadating, tool tips, and 
CDinBox.

 
The service was recently featured in an article on wired.com (Lynn), and was noted for some of its distinctive features. “The 
Collaboradate profile differs from other dating sites in two major ways. One is the one-click access to contact information. 
The other is that it allows a wider range of content, more akin to MySpace than Match.com. Traditionally, dating services 
strip out any potential contact information or external links you try to include.” The service has two main features in addition 
to the more standard search-and-bookmark tools. One is "My Dating Usernames," where you store your online dating and 
social networking handles. You can display these with your profile or hide them, granting access to the juicy details on a 
per-user basis.

 
The other is "DateMapping," which plots members visually on a Google map. "It doesn't give your exact location," Andy 
says, citing privacy and safety concerns. "It'll give you an overview of where you are, and you can zoom out and see the 
surrounding areas right in the profile view."

For further details, visit the website www.collaboradate.com or email Andy Arnott directly at andya@mediafill.com. 
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